From the CTA Policies:

LEADERSHIP INCENTIVE POLICY

1) AR’s will receive a $10.00 reimbursement for mileage for attending each Association Representative meeting. The Directors will verify the signatures on the sign-in sheet. Payment will be made by the end of June. The Board may establish additional or replacement incentive plans annually.
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a) CTA BOD adopted the recommended incentive plan for ARs. $77.55 local dues reimbursement.

ARs will receive a refund of their local dues if they complete the following AR tasks and provide appropriate evidence by May 18, 20___:

- Submit the official AR Election Form listing AR/ARs and alternate/s, dated and signed by witnesses by October 1, 20__.
- Hold all school/site committee elections (Faculty Advisory Committee, SAC teacher representative/s election, Budget Advisory Committee, and Placement Review Committee. Send in the list of names for each committee or representative by October 1, 20__.
- Enroll 3 new CTA members and submit the copies of the membership applications with the AR listed as the recruiter.
- Submit a photo of the CTA Bulletin Board.
- Map the school to identify a CTA leadership team. Submit outline of leadership team by hallways, by grade level or by subject area.
- Attend 7 AR Council meetings (sign-in sheets).
- Attend 1 AR training – July, October or after January (sign-in sheets).
- Attend 1 School Board meeting and submit photo evidence.
- Hold 3 CTA leadership team meetings at the school or site (sign-in sheets).
- Hold 10-minute meeting after each AR Council meeting (sign-in sheets).
- Attend 1 CTA-sponsored event other than the AR meetings, such as a summit, film screening, parade, conference, or a social event (sign-in sheets or photo).
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